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Range: Mozambique north from about the Buzi R. (at 20°17'S),

northeastern Zimbabwe, west to the Kariba basin, eastern and north-

eastern Zambia, Malawi, and southeastern Tanzania, south from about
Morogoro.

Note. The names C. c. mocuba 1933 and C. c. emendata 1944, both of

Vincent, are svnonvms of C. c. procerus Peters, 1 868: Tete, Mozambique
(see White 1960).
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A new species of mountain finch Leucosticte

from western Tibet

by C. S. Roselaar

Received 23 December 1 991

When searching for Snow Finches Montifringilla nivalis, to be used for

the Handbook of the Birds of Europe, the Middle East and North Africa
(BWP), in a mixed drawer of Montifringilla and Leucosticte in the collec-

tion of the Zoological Museumof Amsterdam (ZMA), I came across two
specimens of mountain finch labelled L. brandti which did not fully con-
form to the characters of the other L. brandti present. The birds were
collected by J. A. Sillem during the Netherlands Karakorum Expedition
1929-1930 on 7 and 8 September 1929 on the plateau between the upper
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Kara Kash and the upper Yarkand River, c. 40 km ESEof the Karakoram
Pass (expedition's camp 58) in the disputed area of western Tibet, at an
altitude of 5125 m. One bird, collected 7 September, is a heavily worn
adult which had just started moult; the other one, collected 8 September,
is a young bird with body in juvenile plumage but wing and tail still

growing. Both differ from adult and juvenile L. brandti pallidior collected

on the same dates in the same locality in showing drab-grey flight-

feathers with hardly contrasting paler grey outer fringes (instead of black-

ish feathers with a distinct white fringe) and whitish rather than greyish

bellies; the adult has top and side of head and neck tawny-cinnamon,
without the black shown by L. brandti, and cinnamon-buff instead of

smoke-grey chest, side of breast, and flank; the juvenile bird has upper-
parts buff with obvious dusky brown shaft-streaks, the latter extending to

side of head, breast, and upper flank, and thus is far more heavily streaked

than juvenile L. brandti. Though one may hesitate to describe a new
species from a single worn adult and a not full-grown juvenile, compari-
son of both birds with c. 400 specimens of L. brandti as well as a great

number of specimens of other related and unrelated mountain birds of

Leucosticte, Kozlowia , Carpodacus and Montifringilla in the collections of

the museums of Amsterdam, Berlin, Bonn, Dresden, Leiden and Tring
shows that the characters of the new species are valid.

Leucosticte sillemi sp. nov.

Type. ZMA43449, adult male, collected 7 September 1929 by J. A.

Sillem at Kushku Maidan, Netherlands Karakorum Expedition Camp
58, 35°26'N, 78°13'E, in western Tibet at an altitude of 5125 m. Plumage
heavily worn, but inner primaries, most upper wing-coverts, and central

pairs of tail-feathers new.
Para-type. ZMA43450, juvenile male, collected 8 September 1929,

plumage fully juvenile, wing and tail still growing, further data as in type

specimen.

Description (colour names based on Smithe 1975, 1981

)

Adult male. Top and side of head and neck bright tawny-cinnamon,
slightly paler towards lower neck, and with some pale buff showing at base

of bill. Mantle, scapulars and back drab-grey, extreme tips of feathers

washed buff (probably due to abrasion); unstreaked. Rump and upper
tail-coverts isabelline-white with slight grey wash on feather-centres.

Chin, throat, breast, and side of breast pale cinnamon-buff; remainder of

underparts white with slight isabelline or pale yellow-buff wash, latter

most pronounced on flank. Due to abrasion of feathers, dark neutral grey

feather-bases are partly exposed on body, especially on upperparts. Tail

dark drab-grey, outer webs and tips bordered by white fringes c. 1 mm
wide; fringes faintly tinged pale pink-buff in fresh plumage, partly or

fully worn off in abraded plumage. Flight-feathers dark drab-grey, outer

webs narrowly and indistinctly fringed paler drab-grey; fringes of outer 3

primaries whitish, but narrow and ill-defined; tips of secondaries and of

inner primaries with ill-defined off-white margin. Upper wing-coverts

and tertials medium drab-grey, basal and middle portions of inner webs
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of greater coverts and tertials more sooty grey or blackish, outer webs
of greater coverts slightly washed pale pink-cinnamon. Greater upper
primary coverts and bastard wing dark drab-grey, gradually darker

towards sooty grey or blackish tips, outer webs narrowly fringed medium
drab-grey. Under wing-coverts and axillaries white. Colours of bare parts

not recorded. Differs from L. brandti of local race pallidior in same stage

of wear in tawny-cinnamon head and neck, without black on forehead and
without sooty grey on side of head or neck; unstreaked lower mantle and
scapulars; off-white instead of drab-grey rump and upper tail-coverts,

without traces of pink fringes; buff instead of drab-grey chin to breast;

off-white instead of light drab-grey belly; drab-grey instead of blackish

tail (but colour and extent of white fringes similar); drab-grey instead of

blackish flight-feathers and greater upper primary coverts, with scarcely

contrasting paler grey fringes, instead of strongly contrasting white
fringes; different wing/tail ratio (see below).

Juvenile male. Upperparts almost entirely marked with close pink-buff
and dark grey-brown streaks; rump less conspicuously streaked pale buff

and pale grey-brown; upper tail-coverts almost uniform drab-grey,

streaks faint. Side of head and neck closely mottled off-white or pale buff

and grey-brown. Chin white; throat to breast and upper flank white with
broad but ill-defined grey-brown shaft-streaks; remainder of underparts
white with isabelline or pale yellow-buff wash, most pronounced on flank.

Lesser and median upper wing-coverts drab-grey with ill-defined pale

cinnamon-grey tips; remainder of wing and all tail as adult male. "Bill

orange" (from label). Differs from juvenile L. brandti pallidior in heavily

streaked upperparts (in L. brandti, narrow but distinct streaks restricted

to lower mantle and scapulars); pale rather than medium drab-grey
upper tail-coverts; uniform white chin but streaked throat to breast (in

L. brandti, chin faintly streaked dusky but throat to breast uniform pale

drab-grey with isabelline wash), almost pure white instead of dirty

light grey belly; dark drab-grey instead of blackish tail- and flight-

feathers; medium drab-grey instead of white fringes along outer webs of

flight-feathers.

Measurements and structure

For measurements of L. sillemi and males of some other species see

Table 1; for wing/tail ratio of L. sillemi and some other mountain finches

of about similar size see Figure 1. Outer wing- and tail-feathers of the type
specimen are somewhat abraded, but no more than c. 1 mmof the tips

seems to be missing and this does not influence wing/tail ratio to a great

extent. Primaries 7 and 8 (counted descendently) of the adult are about
equal in length and form the tip of the wing, p 9 is 1 mmshorter, p 10

42 mm; this wing formula is similar to those of L. brandti and
Roborowski's Rosefinch Kozlowia roborowski. Tail is slightly forked, as in

L. brandti. Bill is similar in shape to L. brandti, thus distinctly more
slender than any Carpodacus (except the much smaller Dark Rosefinch C.
nipalensis); bill of Kozlowia is equally slender, but the tip is somewhat
more pointed. Leg and foot are as in L. brandti, but the tarsus is shorter;

tarsus of Kozlowia is about equally short, that of all Carpodacus with a

wing-length comparable to L. sillemi is distinctly longer.
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TABLE 1

Measurements of males of Leucosticte and Kozlowia in sequence: mean (standard deviation;

sample size) range

Leucosticte nemoricola Leucosticte arctoa Leucosticte brandti

wing 99.9 (2.06; 29) 97-104 109.6 (2.80; 20) 104-1 17 120.8 (2.46; 72) 116-125

tail 65.0 (1.85; 28) 62-68 70.6 (2.19; 20) 67-75 75.8 (2.18; 71) 72-80

wing/tail ratio 1.54(0.03; 32) 1.47-1.59 1.55 (0.04; 20) 1.47-1.62 1.59 (0.04; 71) 1.51-1.68

tarsus 19.4 (0.70; 8) 18.5-20.3 21.3 (0.62; 17) 20.4-22.5 22.7 (0.71; 46) 21.3-23.8

bill to skull 14.0(0.58; 8) 13.3-14.6 14.6 (0.51; 18) 13.9-15.5 15.5 (0.63; 47) 14.2-16.8

bill to nostril 8.2 (0.34; 8) 7.7-8.7 8.3 (0.42; 20) 7.7-9.2 9.0 (0.41; 67) 8.3-10.0

TABLE 1 (continued)

Leucosticte sillemi Kozlowia roborowskii

Type Para type

wing 128 108+

+

123.5 (1.32; 3) 122.5-125

tail 67.5 53+ + 72.8 (1.53; 3) 71.5-74.5

wing/tail ratio 1.90 (2.04) + /-? 1.69 (0.05; 3) 1.64-1.72

tarsus 19.7 20.1 + ? 20.6 (0.62; 3) 20.0-21.2

bill to skull 14.3 12. 5+ + 16.4(1.32; 3) 15.5-17.6

bill to nostril 9.3 8.1 + + 11.6(0.49; 3) 11.0-11.9

Notes. Data for L. nemoricola include those of both races; for L.arctoa those of nominate
arctoa, giglioli and brunneonucha; for L. brandti those of 17 pallidior, 19 haematopygia, 30
nominate brandti, and a few each of walteri, intermedia, audreyana and margaritacea. One
exceedingly long wing of 127 mmin nominate brandti excluded from range.

Etymology
Named in honour of Mr J. A. Sillem (1902-1986), the ornithologist

accompanying Dr and Mrs P. C. Visser on the Netherlands Karakorum
Expedition 1929-1930. The expedition left Srinagar on 2 May 1929 and
wintered in Yarkand, studying ornithology, botany and geology there and
throughout the journey along the trade route across the Karakoram
Range, and visiting many previously unexplored side-valleys. On their

return to Srinagar on 12 August 1930 Sillem had collected almost 500
birds. Together with his nephew J. G. van Marie and some of their

brothers, Sillem founded the Sillem-Van Marie partnership, a private

company for the advancement of ornithological science in the Palearctic.

This company brought almost 10,000 bird skins together, partly through
expeditions by its members (Ireland, Portugal, Corsica, Rumania,
Karakoram, Sinkiang), by financing other people's expeditions (Turkey,
Algeria), or by buying parts of collections of others (e.g. of Messrs
Snouckaert, Clancey, Harrison, Von Thanner, Dombrowski, Loudon,
Tancre, Bamberg and many others). After the death of Mr J. G. van
Marie in 1979, the Sillem-Van Marie collection came to the Zoological

Museumof the University of Amsterdam through Prof. Dr K. H. Voous,
now forming a solid base for the descriptions and the assessment of

geographical variation of the BWPhandbook.
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Figure 1 . Wing to tail for Leucosticte and various other large mountain finches; both sexes

included. (A) Outline of individual plots of 57 Leucosticte nemoricola. (B) Outline of plots of

30 L. arctoa from mainland Asia. (C) Outline of plots of 14 Carpodacus puniceus. (D) Outline
of plots of 12 C. rubicilloid.es. (E) Individual plots of 124 L. brandti, including specimens of

all subspecies. (F) Individual plots of Kozlowia roborowskii. (G) Type (adult male) of L.

sillemi. (H) Paratype (juvenile male, not full grown) of L. sillemi.

Ornithological notes from the type locality (based on Sillem 1934)
When the Netherlands Karakorum Expedition went eastward along the

upper Chip-chap valley and then northward along one of the side-valleys,

they entered a part of the eastern Karakoram range hitherto unexplored
by earlier ornithologists. During the ascent to the Kara Tagh Pass (c.

35 35'X, 78 24'E) very few birds were seen, one day not even a single one,

but after crossing the pass and arriving at the Kushku Maidan plateau

between the Kara Tagh and Kawak passes, birdlife was more plentiful,

especially near some lakes, such as the Kara Tagh lake, Chumiktsaka Tso,
and the Tso-Rul Tso. Unfortunately, observations and collecting were
severely hampered by bad weather, including snow-storms in the even-
ings of 6 and 8 September, with temperatures down to —7°C. Even so,

Sillem managed to collect 1 5 birds between 3 1 August and 1 4 September
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while on the Kushku Maidan plateau: Anas acuta, Calidris temminckii (2),

Tringa glareola, Actitis hypoleucos , Motacilla alba (2), Anthus trivialis,

Monticola saxatilis, Carpodacus erythrinus , Leucosticte brandti (2), L.

sillemi (2) and Montifringilla blanfordi; he observed Ardea cinerea,

Casarcaferruginea, Anas querquedula, Accipiter nisus, Tringa nebularia, T.

ochropus, Sterna hirundo and Eremophila alpestris, all at altitudes of over

5000 m. Most birds seen and collected on the plateau were undoubtedly
migrants, but both species of Leucosticte were not, as a single adult in each
was in full moult, each accompanied by a not yet full-grown juvenile. For
Leucosticte, this moult is not exceptionally late, as adult L. brandti

examined from elsewhere (e.g. from Nepal, and from Schafer's collection

from east Tibet) also started primary moult about mid-August and com-
pleted it in late September, while young birds were in fully juvenile

plumage throughout September, not showing body moult to 1st adult

plumage until early October.

Discussion

When the two aberrant skins were first noticed among L. brandti, some
doubts arose as to whether their distinctive characters were really those of

a new species or whether they were due to extreme abrasion of adult L.

brandti or to immaturity. However, examination of c. 400 specimens of L.

brandti, including c . 20 fresh juveniles and over 50 adults from August
and early September in worn plumage, shows that none ever has drab-

grey fringes to the flight-feathers, none of the immatures shows pro-

nounced streaking, and no adult ever has a tawny-cinnamon head and
neck without black on at least lore and forehead (except L. brandti

margaritacea from the Altai, which shows no black, but differs in many
other ways from L. sillemi). Somefreshly-moulted L. brandti show exten-

sive tawny on the upperparts and some buff tinge on the white fringes of

the wing-feathers (especially in nominate brandti) but, unlike L. sillemi,

much black is hidden beneath the tawny fringes on the forehead and lores,

rump and belly are greyer, tail- and flight-feathers are blacker, and the

outer fringes of flight-feathers and greater upper primary coverts are

white; also, no L. brandti shows a wing/tail ratio as high as in L. sillemi. It

should be stressed that the tawny-yellow of the worn head and neck of L.

sillemi may not be similar in colour to the fresh plumage of the species: L.

brandti sometimes shows a similar tawny-cinnamon on the rump, instead

of the more usual pink, either due to abrasion or to an individual

aberration. L. sillemi may have a rosy head and neck in fresh plumage,
extending to the upper mantle and breast; however, one would expect that

at least some rosy would remain even in heavily worn plumage, and the

colour of the crown and side of head of L. sillemi is very similar to the

tawny-cinnamon on the head of L. nemoricola, which, like L. sillemi, also

shows a reduction of white fringes in the wing but is otherwise very

different.

A further point may be of interest. The genus Leucosticte consists of a

rather heterogeneous assemblage of species which are perhaps not at all

closely related; however, they all agree in lacking pronounced sexual

dimorphism in colour, while dimorphism is more marked in size of wing
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and tail (in large samples of each species, wing and tail of the female are

95

°

of those of the male); juveniles are similar to adults, but are more
diluted in colour and the streaking (if any) is more restricted and less

distinctly defined. In Kozlozvia and Carpodacus, sexual dimorphism is

marked in colour, less so in size (though variable, wing and tail of the

female are 94—98° of those of male in the larger species examined), and
the juvenile of Carpodacus is closely similar to the adult female and thus

distinctly streaked (the juvenile of Kozlozvia is apparently not known).
The adult female of L. sillemi is as yet unknown, but the fact that the

juvenile of this species is far more heavily streaked than the adult male,

unlike other Leucosticte , may indicate that the female is streaked too, and
thus not similar to the adult male. If this assumption is valid, then L.

sillemi perhaps is better included in Kozlozvia, showing the same adap-
tations to high-mountain life, with very long wing and short tail and leg.

The plumage of juvenile L. sillemi is closely similar to female Kozlozvia

and some of the larger Carpodacus such as C. rubicilloides , but differs in

extensive white fringes to the tail-feathers, and the juvenile may also

differ in measurements when full-grown. As the position of Kozlozvia is

not definitely established and the female of L. sillemi is not known, sillemi

is here kept in Leucosticte.
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A new subspecies ot Ar amides cajanea from
Brazil

by Douglas F. Stotz

Received 16 December 1991

The nominate subspecies of the Grey-necked Wood-Rail Aramides
cajanea is found from southern Costa Rica to northern Argentina. Among
specimens from within this vast area, there is variation in such features as

tone and extent of brown on nape, intensity of rufous underparts, and


